Inside Globus family Groups
Find out what's new with the Globus family of brands for group leaders and group travel. Stay informed on all
of our new initiatives, special deals, featured destinations, and much more!
Happy Independence Day! July is all about what’s new and different with group travel. This month learn more
about fun and uniquely immersive cruise options from Avalon Waterways and how your group can explore
the less traveled parts of Italy. We’ll also introduce you to our new Welcome Back Credit program for repeat
travelers and the new CosmosGo app! Don’t forget Oberammergau vacations for the 2020 Passion Play are
filling up quickly but there is still time to book your 2020 group tour to Oberammergau.
Don’t wait to book, contact your sales team today to reserve your group space.
What's new and trending in July?










Avalon Waterways is a different way to river cruise. Beyond the wide-open views of our Open-Air
Balcony is an even wider range of ways to seize the day. Learn more about our Avalon Choice® daily
included excursions - Classic, Discovery, and Active and Six New Verbs of River Cruising on our blog.
Avalon Choice® allows you to match your river cruise to your mood, pace and interests each day, all
while experiencing the sights, sounds, and flavors along the way. Request a quote for your group
cruise today!
On June 5, 2018 we discontinued our Journeys Club repeat traveler program and introduced the new
Welcome Back Credit program. All passengers who travel in 2019 with the Globus family of brands
will receive up to a $250 credit that can be used on a future vacation with us. This program will be
easier for YOU, with no enrollment or numbers to recall. We also introduced a special thank you to
our current Journeys Club members with an additional $150 credit to use on select 2019 or 2020
vacations booked prior to December 31, 2018.* Contact your sales team to learn more about the
new program.
Perhaps your group has already been to the main sites in Italy - you’ve already stood inside the
storied walls of the Colosseum or marveled at the chiseled lines of the statue of David. Maybe you’ve
cruised through the most romantic of ancient canals. Even if you’ve experienced the highlights of
Rome, Florence and Venice, there’s an entire country of diverse regions, people, traditions and
cuisine you haven’t seen, experienced or tasted in Italy. Travel to the heel of Italy and Apulia,
Gourmet Tuscany, Sicily and more. Book your tour now!
Globus has 14 tours 2020 tours featuring the Passion Play including our faith-based Grand Catholic
Italy with Oberammergau. On this tour overnight in Rome, the heart of Christianity; visit Assisi,
where St. Francis was born, worked, and died; Florence, one of the world’s most beautiful cities; and
Padua. Along the way, visit—and even attend Mass at—many of Italy’s treasured basilicas. You will
also travel to Germany, overnight in Oberammergau and Munich, and attend the world-famous
Oberammergau Passion Play, performed every 10 years. Enjoy first-class seating for this remarkable
play. Book your Passion Play tour now.
Introducing the new CosmosGo app! Your group can now experience the wonders of the world at an
incredible value, and enjoy invaluable pre- and on-trip information with our complimentary Apple
and Android CosmosGO app. 30 days prior to departure – and for the duration of your vacation – you
can log in to check flight, hotel and transfer information, review their itinerary, and customize your
trip with a host of entertainment, sightseeing, dining and shopping suggestions. Bistros, bars,
bookstores, bakeries – they’re all in there! Learn more.

Thank you for choosing the Globus family of brands as your group tour operator of choice. We are dedicated to
always providing you with the best service, the best options in group travel and the best tools to help you succeed.

